A recoverable catalyst that simultaneously stabilizes emulsions would be highly advantageous in streamlining processes such as biomass refining, in which the immiscibility and thermal instability of crude products greatly complicates purification procedures. Here, we report a family of solid catalysts that can stabilize water-oil emulsions and catalyze reactions at the liquid/liquid interface. By depositing palladium onto carbon nanotube-inorganic oxide hybrid nanoparticles, we demonstrate biphasic hydrodeoxygenation and condensation catalysis in three substrate classes of interest in biomass refining. Microscopic characterization of the emulsions supports localization of the hybrid particles at the interface.
I n phase-transfer catalysis, reactions are carried out in a biphasic mixture of two immiscible solvents, often water and a hydrophobic organic liquid; added surfactants such as quaternary ammonium salts enhance interfacial surface area (through emulsification) and facilitate transfers between the phases (1) . The technique is especially useful in cases in which a product might otherwise be unstable under the reaction conditions in one phase but can partition into the other phase after rapid formation. More broadly, ongoing partitioning of by-products on the basis of their relative solubility can result in substantial simplifications at the isolation and purification stages, obviating the need for procedures such as distillation that might damage heat-sensitive compounds. Such process improvements could have a major impact in the field of biomass conversion to fuels. For example, bio-oil obtained from pyrolysis of biomass is a complex liquid that is only partially soluble in either water or hydrocarbon solvents (2) . Rather than carrying out multiple consecutive purification steps during refining to separate out the hydrophilic by-products incompatible with fuel applications (3), it would be desirable to perform sequential reactions under phase-transfer conditions in a single reactor medium.
A serious drawback in such systems, however, is that the surfactants can be difficult to separate from final product mixtures. Solid particles are more easily recoverable and have also been shown in many cases to stabilize aqueous-organic emulsions (4-7), but these solid-stabilized emulsions have not been widely used in catalytic contexts. Moreover, in cases such as the refining of bio-oils in which the system is biphasic and contains up to 30% water, the most efficient way of catalyzing reactions is to place the solid catalyst at the liquid/liquid interface and to maximize the extent of interface by creating an emulsion. Otherwise, the catalyst particles will preferentially remain in the heavier phase, such as water. In that case, only the water-soluble molecules will be converted. If further conversion of water-insoluble molecules is wanted, one would need to remove them from the top of the reactor and send them to another reactor with a catalyst operating in the organic phase. Therefore, the concept of solid particles that can simultaneously stabilize an emulsion and catalyze reactions in both phases becomes an attractive proposition.
In particular, oxide nanoparticles have previously been used to stabilize oil-in-water emulsions (8-10) because their hydrophilicity preferentially orients them toward the aqueous phase at the interface. Carbon nanotubes have also been shown to produce emulsions, but of the water-in-oil variety because they are hydrophobic (11) . We recently prepared hybrid nanoparticles by fusing carbon nanotubes to silica (12) . By tuning their composition, we could modify the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance and assemble water-in-oil or oil-in-water emulsions systematically and reproducibly (13) . The emulsion volume fraction in the three-layer system formed (oil-emulsion-water) and the droplet size were greatly influenced by the oil-to-water ratio in the mixture and the degree of oxidative functionalization of the nanotubes. In this contribution, we have undertaken a more detailed characterization of the structure of these emulsions using optical and electron microscopy [figs. S14 to S16 and supporting online material (SOM) text] (14) .
One of the main objectives of the present study was to extend the utility of these nanohybrids by incorporating a transition metal, rendering them catalytically active for hydrogenation. The second objective was to add a solid base function to catalyze condensation reactions.
As shown in Fig. 1 , after the addition of Pd metal particles these particles still straddle the organic/aqueous interface, and the appearance and stability of the emulsions formed are unaffected. We envisioned that their selective metal functionalization would be a powerful strategy for directing reactivity in a specific phase: Depositing a metal such as Pd on the hydrophilic face would catalyze aqueous reactions, whereas deposition on the hydrophobic face would favor chemistry in the organic solvent. In fact, established catalyst School of Chemical, Biological, and Materials Engineering, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019, USA.
*To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: resasco@ou.edu preparation methods exist that can be used to selectively deposit metal precursors from solution on either silica or nanotubes, depending on the pH of the solution and the point of zero charge of the substrate (15) (16) (17) .
In this work, we have explored two preparations with nanotubes of different type. This difference affects the deposition of Pd. As shown in Fig. 1C , in the first preparation the incipient wetness impregnation method used to deposit Pd on the single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT)-silica nanohybrids results in preferential deposition onto the silica side. This preferential deposition is due to the very low density of defects on the SWNT walls, as demonstrated by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and Raman spectroscopy ( fig. S1 ). Without defects, the SWNT cannot effectively anchor the Pd nanoparticles, which during the heat treatments end up on the silica surface. In contrast, on the second preparation type, which involves MgO as a support instead of SiO 2 , the resulting nanotubes are more defective than those in the first preparation, as also shown by means of TEM and Raman spectroscopy ( fig. S2 ). Consequently, they are more effective in retaining Pd particles. Therefore, we have been able to demonstrate different degrees of hydrogenation activity in the organic phase by simply using different formulations of the nanohybrids.
We present here the results obtained for several reactions of relevance to biomass-refining chemistry. Two of the major goals in the refining of liquids derived from lignocellulosic sources are the elimination of oxygen and the condensation of small molecules. The former is needed to improve the low stability caused by the high reactivity of the oxygenated functional groups in molecules such as the phenolic compounds de- (18, 19) . The latter is particularly important to increase the molecular weight of those light fragments derived from the less refractory parts of the biomass (cellulose and hemicellulose).
To illustrate the application of the catalytic nanohybrids in emulsions, we chose the hydrodeoxygenation of a phenolic compound and the hydrogenation and etherification of an aldehyde on Pd as model reactions that occur in the aqueous side of the interface. Therefore, we have used the nanohybrids that preferentially have Pd on the hydrophilic side.
In addition, we have been able to replace silica as the hydrophilic component in the nanohybrids with a basic oxide, magnesia, which not only is effective in stabilizing emulsions but also provides catalytic activity for base-catalyzed reactions, such as the Aldol condensation. In this case, as mentioned above, the hydrophobic side contains nanotubes that are more defective, which allow stabilization of Pd. Therefore, hydrogenation on the oil side is readily observed.
To explore the catalytic application of Pdcontaining nanohybrids to phenolic hydrodeoxygenation in a water-in-decalin emulsion, we chose vanillin (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde) as a test substrate because it is a common component of pyrolysis oil derived from the lignin fraction (20, 21) . This compound was appealing for study because of its three different types of oxygenated functional groups (aldehyde, ether, and hydroxyl) and its partial solubility in both the organic and aqueous phases.
The reaction was carried out in a batch reactor at three different temperatures (100, 200, and 250°C) for different reaction periods. In each run, the molar ratio of vanillin to Pd in the reactor was about 100. After each reaction period, the emulsion was broken by filtering out the nanohybrid particles. The filtering was conducted in two steps. In the first one, a common paper filter was used. This coarse filter (8-mm pores) was able to trap a large fraction of nanohybrids because they quickly agglomerate when they contact the filter. In the second step, a polytetrafluoroethylene (0.2-mm pores) filter was used to separate the small fraction of nanohybrids that passed the first filter. The two liquid phases were separated and analyzed individually by means of gas chromatography with flame ionization (FID) and mass spectrometry (MS) detectors. It was then possible to monitor the migration that the different products underwent from the aqueous to the organic phase, as summarized in Fig. 2 . Whereas vanillin and vanillin alcohol were highly soluble in the aqueous phase, the products resulting from both hydrogenolysis and decarbonylation were much more soluble in the decalin phase. As a result, the water-insoluble compounds, which are more valuable as fuel components, can be readily incorporated in the product stream.
The turnover number measured at the lowest temperature tested (100°C) was about 0.2 s −1 , which is of similar magnitude to that observed by others in the hydrogenation of guaiacol catalyzed by Pd/C in a monophasic system but at higher temperatures (150°C) (19) . The higher activity observed in the biphasic system could be ascribed to (i) a better state of particle dispersion at the interface as compared with that in the monophasic system ( fig. S13 ) and/or (ii) enhanced hydrogen concentration at the interface (hydrogen has higher solubility in organic phase than in water).
As illustrated schematically in Fig. 2A , we observed a range of different products and phasemigration processes that were due to the varying extents of hydrogenation, hydrogenolysis, and decarbonylation reactions catalyzed by Pd as the reaction conditions were modified. As shown in Fig. 2B , the chemoselectivity changes significantly with increasing temperature. At 100°C, initially only hydrogenation of the aldehyde to the vanillin alcohol is observed, whereas at longer reaction times the alcohol is further converted into to 2-methoxy-4-methylphenol (p-creosol) via hydrogenolysis. At 200°C, hydrogenolysis becomes the dominant path even at short reaction times. At 250°C, the dominant reaction is the decarbonylation of the aldehyde group, leading primarily to o-methoxyphenol (guaiacol).
The variation of product distribution with reaction time in the batch reactor at 100°C is shown in fig. S5 . The vanillin alcohol is the primary product, but at longer times it is consumed by hydrogenolysis to form p-creosol, which migrates to the organic phase upon formation, preventing further conversion. In contrast, the alcohol remains in the aqueous phase and continues reacting. This result illustrates the concept of simultaneous reaction and separation of intermediate products.
We next explored the reactivity of molecules that were exclusively soluble in either the organic or aqueous phase. Octanal and glutaraldehyde were chosen as the model compounds soluble in the decalin and water phases, respectively. Three reaction runs were compared at the same conditions (14) . In one of them, octanal and glutaraldehyde were partitioned in an equimolar mixture of water and decalin. In the other two, octanal and glutaraldehyde were separately dissolved in pure decalin and pure water, respectively. These molecules were readily hydrogenated over Pd to the corresponding alcohols. However, the nanohybrids that were used in this case had the metal preferentially deposited on the hydrophilic side. Therefore, we anticipated to see a greater effect on the conversion of glutaraldehyde. Indeed, although only 58% conversion was obtained in the single aqueous phase after 3 hours at 100°C, practically all (98%) of the glutaraldehyde was converted in the emulsion under the same conditions. This enhancement can be ascribed to a combination of selective deposition of Pd on the polar silica as well as the increased exposure of the catalyst at the interface, as compared with the highly aggregated state of the solid catalyst suspended in the one-phase system. Although 5-hydroxypentanal was the expected primary product from the initial hydrogenation of one of the carbonyl groups in glutaraldehyde, this product was not observed. Instead, the cyclic hemiacetal, valerolactol, emerged as a major product. We suspect that the cyclization of the hydroxyaldehyde occurs via attack by the nucleophilic oxygen of the alcohol at the carbonyl carbon, which is analogous to the well-known cyclization of glucose (22) .
The time evolution of the products ( fig. S6 ) indicates that the reaction sequence is glutaraldehyde → d-valerolactol → 1,5 pentanediol, with the diol dominating at long reaction times. An additional product, 5-hydroxy-1-pentyl tetrahydropyranyl ether, was also observed, but in low yield (<2%). Whereas glutaraldehyde, octa- nediol, and valerolactol remained in the aqueous phase, the ether migrated to the decalin phase. This is an example that illustrates the potential of the method by which one can easily separate an intermediate product from the reaction mixtureeven when it is obtained at low yield-before it continues reacting. At higher temperature, the ether underwent decarbonylation or hydrogenolysis before leaving the aqueous phase, producing 2-butoxytetrahydro-2H-pyran or 2-pentyloxytetrahydro-2H-pyran, respectively. In good agreement with the very high log P values of these two products, they were observed exclusively in the oil phase, once again demonstrating the concept of separation after reaction. This result shows that one could arbitrarily modify selectivity by controlling the relative rates of reaction and migration out of the phase in which the catalyst is located. Analogous to shapeselectivity in zeolites (23) and selectivity affected by mass transfer phenomena (24), we can introduce the concept of a phase-transfer selectivity, by which the product distribution resulting from reactions catalyzed at the liquid/liquid interface is modified by the transport to and through the interface, where the catalyst resides. One could design emulsion systems with varying characteristics (such as droplet size, emulsion type, and relative solubilities) that may affect the residence time of intermediate products in one phase before it migrates to the other phase. This controlled migration may in turn affect the extent of reaction of one specific intermediate.
Because very little Pd was present on the hydrophobic side, in the case of the octanal reaction we observed the opposing result: an activity enhancement in the pure organic phase relative to the emulsion. The octanol yield on the single phase was 9.1%, whereas that in the emulsion was only 2.3%. We ascribe this outcome to the larger proportion of Pd deposited on the hydrophilic oxide than on the hydrophobic nanotubes, as shown in Fig. 1C by means of TEM. The direct hydrogenation of octanal in the organic phase yielded 1-octanol as the (expected) dominant product, together with a small quantity of the symmetric dioctyl ether derived from alcohol coupling.
Finally, we explored a tandem reaction sequence in which Pd-catalyzed hydrogenation was paired with a preceding Aldol condensation of 5-methylfurfural and acetone. This reaction was catalyzed by MgO, which was incorporated in the nanohybrids instead of silica. When using MgO during the nanotube synthesis, the SWNT product contains about 20% multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) as an impurity; however, the use of MgO imparts basicity to the nanohybrids, which is crucial for the Aldol condensation. Therefore, because the MgO-based nanohydrids are still effective in stabilizing emulsions, we have been able to conduct reactions at the liquid/liquid interface by using a bifunctional catalyst that contains both metal and basic sites. Moreover, as mentioned above, this nanohybrid contains nanotubes that are more defective and is able to stabilize Pd particles not only on the hydrophilic side but also on the hydrophobic side. Therefore, hydrogenation can occur on both sides of the emulsion.
As represented in Fig. 3 , the expected products from the combination of these reactions are 4-(5-methylfuran-2-yl)buten-2-one, 4-(5-methylfuran-2-yl)buten-2-ol, 5-methylfuran-2-yl methanol, and 2-propanol. To better determine how these products evolve, we conducted this reaction in tandem. That is, we first ran the reaction under N 2 at 80°C for 3 hours and analyzed the products, which is indicated as reaction 1 in Table 1 . In this case, no hydrogenation took place. Self-condensation of acetone was not observed. Ketone-ketone condensation reactions are thermodynamically less favorable and much slower than ketone-aldehyde condensation, as pointed out by West et al. (25) . As a result, the major product was 4-(5-methylfuran-2-yl)buten-2-one, which in line with its high log P value (~1.5) migrated almost completely to the organic phase. In the second experiment, which is indicated as reaction 2 in Table 1 , an additional 1-hour reaction step at 100°C under H 2 flow was added to the initial 3 hours at 80°C under N 2 . The 4-(5-methylfuran-2-yl)buten-2-one is totally hydrogenated in the second step, indicating that hydrogenation has occurred in the organic phase as well as in the aqueous phase.
The shorter oxygenates, in this case propanol, remain in the aqueous phase, thus enhancing the probability of realizing further condensation reactions that would be advantageous in the production of fuel components. Similar reactions have been previously described by Dumesic and coworkers (26, 27) , operating with a monophasic system. The advantage of operating in a biphasic system, with the catalyst at the liquid/liquid interface, is the possibility of conducting the sequential reactions in a single reactor instead of two. The carbon chains migrate to the organic phase after growing long enough to become hydrophobic, facilitating their isolation as desirable products, whereas the shorter chains remained in the aqueous phase to undergo further growth. The use of a biphasic system provides the possibility of doing the next reaction (for example, hydrogenationhydrogenolysis exclusively in the oil phase) but in the same reactor. In previous studies conducted in a monphasic aqueous system (26) , once the water solubility of the condensed product becomes low enough, it leaves this phase, stopping the conversion. In many cases, these intermediate products Table 1 . Product distribution of the Aldol-condensation-hydrogenation reaction of 5-methylfurfural and acetone over 5 wt% Pd/(CNT/MgO). Reaction conditions were 3 hours at 80°C in 250 pounds per square inch (psi) of N 2 and then 1 hour at 100°C in 250 psi of H 2 . Aq., aqueous phase; Org., organic phase.
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With solid-stabilized emulsions, a continuous process could be designed in which the two homogeneous phases coexist with the emulsion in a layered configuration: oil/emulsion/water. One can achieve full conversion on both sides of the emulsion followed by constant removal of oilsoluble products from the top layer and watersoluble products from the bottom layer while the reaction keeps occurring in the emulsion.
Our results highlight the preliminary applications of solid catalysts localized at the interface between two liquid phases. We anticipate that tailoring such emulsion-stabilizing solids with additional catalytic functional groups will facilitate a broad range of reactions.
